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ONE GOOD ONE BETTER THAN TWO V

POOR ONES.
in last week's issue one of our

Salem correspondents noted the t

probability of a tobacco ware-
house in or near the New Zion
section, and the reasons he gives
for the desire for a warehouse at I
first glance sound plausible, but 0

on further consideration it
strikes us that if a warehouse
was to be put up in Salem, it
must necessarily be built by the i!

tobacco growers themselves, and s
S

observation teaches us that, it r

is a very unsatisfactory under- I
taking to please an entire com- d

munity where each have a mon-
ied interest. It is bound to cre-

ate dissatisfaction and discord. t
Therefore in our opinion it t

would be far better for the to- 3

bacc6 growers to center on their-
c ty seat -market, and make it a
good and strong, encourage the s

building and straightening of
the public roads, in order to
make marketing easier, and thus
have one first class market
rather than two poor ones. The
Salem section is one of the best
in the county, all that it needs is
development, and if those peo-
ple will come together with a

view to furthering the interest
f that section they will do as

tney are doing in many prosper-
ous communities, and build a

cotton oil mill, the product of
which they can utilize upon
their cown soil. We are not an

adocae? of oil mills, because in
our opinion they are not a bene-
fit, but rather a curse. to the
country, they encourage the
sale of seed -and deplete the
lands, but it is useless to en-
deavor to stop farmers from sel-
ling their seed, they will sell,
even at a low price, and turne
around and buy meal and a mix-c
ture of dirt and stink at a high't

-price, and no argument will pre-
vent them; such being the case,
the best thing to do in the cir-t
*cumstances, is to advise our
farmers to build mills in their
respective communities, utilize
the seed themselves and save the i
tremendous profits of the trust. c
A tobacco warehouse might~

bring in good results, but the e
oil mill project has been tried, z

and as ajmoney-mnaker it has no
equal outside of safe cracking. |
Governor Heyward in sus-

pending Chief Howie and rep- 1
rimanding Chief Hammett, has t

placed himself on record as dis-
approving a lack of intelligence
on the part of officers in the dis 3
.charge of their *duties. But we
-cannot say that we endorse his a
action in this matter, it has the i

appearance of weakness, of in-
decision. A private home was
invaded, a most egregious blun- I
der was made, the invading offi- e

cer acted under orders of his t

superior. If the invading officer
and his superior did not exercise E

a proper discretion, they should a

be reprimanded, and if the of-
fense was so serious that a rep-
rimand was not sufficient, dis-
mssal should be the punishment o
and- -not suspension. Chief
Howie's conduct in the matter of
invading a private home in Char-
leston '~is of such a nature that s

he is unfit for the position and I

should be dismissed, or he did~ t

his duty and should not be pun- gished.

Governor Heyward tid the i
proper thing when he ignored s

the many applications for the
vacancy on the State board of~
dispensary directors. made va- s
cant by the death of Mr. A. F. 4
H. Dukes, and appointed a man
who was not an applicant. In
selecting Gen. Wilie Jones the
governor appointed a man who (
has had experience and one who~
is far removed from suspicion of a

using the job for his personal z

benefit. It is said that one of C

the many applicants for the va-
cancy spent about $100 in tele-
grams, and the job cannot ex- 't

ceed $400 a year, it gives room
to suspect that this applicant
wanted the place bad, and he
was willing to make a great
patriotic (?) sacrifice of his
purse to draw near to the op-
portunity of purchasing liquors,
for the State. The governor
however, headed this hungry
fellow off by appointing a man
who accepted it as a favor to the
administration. We hope, should
another occasion arise Governor
Heyward will be equally as for-
tunate in his selection, as he was
in the selection of General Jones.

5100 Reward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be pinased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis.ease
that science has been able to cure in all itst
stages. and that isCatarrh. Hall'sCatarrh Cure I
is the only positive cure known to the medical,
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis--
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internal>:. acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. thereby destroying the foundation of the
diseaee.and giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietirs have so much
faith~ in its curative powers. that they offer Onet
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.t
Hair~s Family Pills are the best.

:e winning the game. Mr. Ernest
isdale played with the home team
Id got to the bat seven times and went
,t once on a short fly. h
Now, henceforth and for many days to
immerton will enjoy a round of social st
-ents. First and foremost will be the w
inual picnic of the graded school on th
ay 1st ai, Scott's lake. Then the fa- th
ous dialectician, G. Lee Forest Wood 1
Atlanta, Ga., will give an ex-

.bition of his latest, here in the Acad-
ny building on the night of the 6th of
ay. On the 17th of May commence-
ent sermon of the graded school will a'

preached, followed on the 22d by the
dress of Governor Heyward to the th
aduates and pupils of the school.
One of Manning's business men. Mr. P
I. Barron,was in town last Thursday.
On Sunday last Mr. Max Krasnoff and a
is brother, Perry of Manning were in

wn. 'It is whispered that Max is d
iaking of putting in a branch mer- d(
iandise business here. This towa is
rowing and the business men would
ke to see some such men as he come

>this place. st
Rev. Herbert will leave next Tues- aI
y to attend district conference at Phesterfield.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Bradham of Man-
ing spent last Sunday with the family
their daughter, M-i rs. H. H. Wind-
am.
We are glad to state that Mr. Beau- %

ard Davis, who went to Charleston if
>ran operation for an abscesgin his tl
ead, returned home Sunday much im- b:
roved. Before he reached the city
e abscess broke of itself and he felt at
ce like a new man. H.
Summerton, S. C., April 28, 1903. r<

a:
A disordered stomt-ch may cause no c]
ad of trouble. Wher. the stomach fails t(>perform its functions the bowels be-
me deranged, the liver and kidneys
>ngested, causing numerous diseases,
ie most fatal of which are painless and
ierefore the more to be dreaded. The b

nportant thing is to restore the stom- t
:h and liver to a healthy condition, <

ad for this purpose ao better prepara-
.on can be used than Chamberlain's
tomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac

L. Loryea, Prop.

Little Men.
Little men are the disappointment
.nd defeat of God's purpose In making
aen. All men were Intended to be
:eat-some feater than .others, but
.11great.-Bishop Candler in Atlanta
Zews.

Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
tal attack of whooping cough and S

ronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil-
d of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
ther remedies failed, we saved her life X
ith Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
iece, who had consumption in an ad-
anced stage. also used this wonderful
iedicine and today she is perfectly
ell." Desperate throat and lung dis-
ases yield to Dr. King's New Discov- S

rv as to no other medicine on earth. i

afallible for coughs and colds. 50c
ad $1 bottles guarantesd by The R. B.
,oryea Drug;Store. Trial bottles free.

Assmmed at the Altar.
Tess-She's traveling under an as-

umed name now.
Jress-Y.bu don't sa-y! What is It-?
Tess-Her hbsband's. She was mar-
led'yesterday.-Exchafle.

SThe Kind You Have Alays Bought

of

Not to E'e Endumed.
"Deah boy', Is it. true that you have
isharged your valet?"
"Ya-as, the scoundrel! When I took
dmout with me, he managed to make e
ioplethink he was the mastah and I .

rasthe mnan, baw Jove!"-Exchange. th

A Love Letter
7ould not interest you if you're look-
igfor a guaranteed Salve for sores,
urnsor piles. Otto Dodd of Ponder.,[o.,writes: "I suffered with an ugly
refor a year, but a box of Bucklen's

rica Salve cured me. It's the best
alveon earth. 25c at The R. B. Lor-
eaDrugStore.

Juvenile Logie.
Mother-To think that my little Ethel

houldhave spoken so impatiently to
lapatoday at dinner! She never hears
etalk in that way to him.

Ethel (sto'utly)-WelI, but you choosed
Im,and I didn't

Amblig'uous.
-"Dear Father-We are all well and
ispy.The baby has grown ever so-
nuhand has a great deal more sense
hanhe used to.have. Hoping the same
d'you,I remain your daughter, Mol-

The leading doctors say: "There are
isease;if every one would keep his systen

ant and leave drugs alone the, death rate
Statistics show that these doctors are1

rescribe Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
3ronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, dys:
iervous prostraition, female troubles, slee;

ause; alI these diseases are caused by run

)UFFY'S PURE I'
>uildsnew tissue; it enriches and stimulat
:heheart, invigorates the brain and stren
lisease.It kills the germs.

'Mr. and 'Mrs. Adam Livingood of Elve
rears,say Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has)
eyondtheir silver wedding. Mr. Livingo
rheyare both hale and hearty and feel vigt

Mrs. Matilda Watts, who is 63 years
:ured her of grip and has kept her strong

I suffered terribly with the grip and
fweather always found me in bed, and,

iving. Picking up a newspaper one day,
rom the use of Duffy's Malt Whiskey and

rerealmost instantaneous. The terrible las:
lisappeared. I was completely cured and
it theage of 63, I feel as though I was onl;

Mrs. Mat:
New York's leading doctor said: ".Duiff

ligested."''
If you wish to keep young, strong and
gowofperfect health, take DUFFY'S PUR
Ipoonfulin half a glass of water or mill
nedicine. It is dangerous to fill your systei
mddepress the heart. "Duffy's" is an abs

romfusel oil and other dangerous ingredi
URESWITH

Quinine depresses the heart, while
UFFY'SPURE MALT WHISKEY tones
adstrengthens the heart action, In-
igoratesthe brain, purifies the entire
ystemand keeps it in a normally healthy
ndition. It kills all disease germs and
iicrobes.

Caution-When you ask for Dairy's
'nreMaltWhiskey'be sure you get
hegenuine. Unscrupulous dealers,
aindfulof the excellence of thisI
ireparation, will try to sell cheap
mitatonn. and so-called Malt

VThiskey substitutes, which are put
nuthe market for profit only, and

whichfar from relieving the sick.
re positively harmful. Demand
'Dufy's" and be sure you get it.
t i the only absolutely pure malt

hiskeywhich contains medicinal,
ealthgivng qualities. Look for

he trade-mark, "The Old Chemist,"
sthelabel.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has cured
scribed by over 7,000 doctors and used ex<
The genuine is

SOLD AT ALL D
or direct at $1.00 a bottle. It is the only
as a medicine. Valuable medical booklet

The press reports from Wash- si

igton- indicate a condition of
rruption at the National Capi- o

A, in which the whole govern-
iental machinery is involved.
'he recent postal department a

candal has created a great stir
a administration circles, and the m

>ilfering is not confined to sub- ol
rdinates. It is said that heads h
f departments aided by Sena- ,

ors and Congressmeni are in the M

aess, and even Senator Lati- b
mer's name of South Carolina
mentioned in connection with *

he mess. Whether these re- A
ports are a part and parcel of a
cheme to hatch capital for the h

ational campaign we do not a:now, but the fact that it is not c:
onfined to any particular branch g
f the government, and the
rther fact, that if there is

tealing going on, it has not been a
onfined to partisan lines, but C

tas taken in prominent men of C
oth parties. If we are to be- o

leve to press dispatches the h
hole government is rotten to
he core and has been for a long r

ime. When Congress meets h
,gain, those who did not share p
a the spoils will spend a great ti

>art of the session investigating, 0

.nd showing to the country why
he rascals should be turned out.

ei
A Sweet Breath t(

a never failing sign of a healthy c

tomach. When the breath is bad the
tomach is out of order. There is -no

emedy in the world equal to Kodol tl

spesia Cure for curing indigestion, a
yspepsia and all stomach disorders. a

rs. Mary S. Crick of White Plains, t
y., writes: "I have been a dyspeptic S

>r years-tried all kinds of reme ies
ut continued to grow worse. By the
se of Kodol I began to improve at once,
nd after taking a few bottles am fully
estored in weight, health and strength
d can eat whatever I like. Kodol
igests what you eat and makes the
toach sweet. The R. B. Loryea
)rug Store.

Life at a Premium in Wlliamsburg. I
J. W. Bodiford was convicted of
anslaughter in the Williamsburg
ourt and sentenced to five years in the
ienitentiary. This was the case where fj
,father killed his son accidentally b
rhile in a row with a Goins family near &

0
reeleyville.
In the case of Lonnie C. Meyers, who n

:illed his brother-in-law, Samuel W. v

ames, in a quarrel about a line fence.

eyers was convicted and-sentenced to e

ifeimprisonment. e

Both of the convicted men are white I

,ndbelong to large families in Wil- a

amsburg county and their conviction
hould make men more careful in the
uture how they give way to passion.
The County Record in writing up
hesecases says:
The case of the State vs. James W.

odiford, charged with murder and
srving~a concealed deadly weapon,
4cu'pied the attention of the court
hroughout Monday. It will be a re-
nembered that this homicide occurred I
.fewmiles from Heinemann on the

:3rdof last December. According to

heevidence Bodiford on the night in
juestion went to Goins' house and com-

enced shooting his pistol. Goins re-
urnedthe fire with a shotgun. Bodi-
ordthenwent home and returned with

is gun. Some more shots were ex- d
hanged and after the firing was over
bedeadbody of Bob Bodiford, a son of

.W. Bodiford, was found in front of
hehouse with a bullet wound in the

eck. The evidence~against Bodiford
ascircumstantial, but the State made

*uta strong case. LeRoy Lee, Esq.,
opeared for Bodiford and conductea
edefense in his usual able and vigor-

us manner. The jury in this case re-
urneda verdict of manslaughter and b
odifordwas sentenced to five years inm
ieStatepenitentiary.

* * * *

The case of the State vs. Lonnie C. y
*yers,charged with the murder of his

rother-in-law, Samuel W. James, on
*une20, 1902, came to an end Friday
fternoon, when the jury, after remain-

sgoutover seven hours, raturned a
erdict of guilty, with a recommenda- s

ion tomercy. The trial of this case
onsumed the whole of Thursday and
'ridaythere being about thirty wit-
.essesall told and the jury did not re-
ireuntilSaturday mornng.

This case excited more than passing
aterestand the court room was crowd-

d with spectators at almost every stage
thetrial. The homicide occurred in I
ieneighborhood of Scranton and as

oththeMyers and James families aret
rominent in that section, the liveliest

oncernwas manifested in the outcome
thetrial. .

During the trial Mrs. S. W. James, -

bewidow of the dead man, wearing
eep mourning, sat beside her hus-I
and's mother, Mrs. James, Sr., only al

bortdistance from the defendant and
is wife, who stood by him faithfully

broughout the trying ordeal. The de-
sils ofthe tragedy were harrowing in
leextreme and as witness after wit-

ess touched up the canvas in more

aridcolors, the picture with its dark
ackground of human passion and vio-
mee sowroutent upon the jurors that
everalof them were moved to tears.

The pathos of the story was accentu-
ted bythe presence of the children of
bedeadman and Myers' little ones

:on tobe deprived of their natural
rotector.

Due Notice is Served.
Due notice is served on the public

eenerallythat DeWitt's Witch Hazel
alve isthe only salve on the market
bat ismadefrom the pure, unadulter-

ed witch hazel. DeWitt'sWitch Ha-<
elSalvehas cured thousands of cases

pilesthat would not yield to any
thertreatment, and this fact has

rroughtout many worthless counter-
eits.-Thosepersons who gret the gen-
LineDeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve are
eeverdisappointed, because it cures.
.'he R.B.Loryea Drug Store.

Summerton News.

:ditorTheManning Times:

Your correspondent has been having
omethingto say about a match game
>etweenthe Summerton school team4
.dManning for some time and as the
daanningteam would not play last Sat-
Lrday Iwillsay ntigmore at pres-

Ihope next time Rev. auggins urn-
>ires agamethat Manning is interested

hewillcount them out of anything. n
Onlast Saturday afternoon there was
ivelygame of ball played on the

;mme~rtondiamond between the Oak
arovecluband Summerton school club.
Th escorewas 15 to 19 in favor of Oak
Irove.Messrs. Fred Lanham and Fe-
ixDingleplayed with the visiting.

arn.Mr. Lanham displayed his usual
ieadwork.and deserves credit for his

Too Great a Risk.
Areliable remedy for .bowel comi-
>iaintsshouldalways be kept at hand.
E'he riskis too great for any one to
ake.Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
odDiarrhoea Remedy never fails and
theenreducedwith water is pleasant to
ake.Forsale by The R. B. Loryea
)ruStoreaac- \M. Lr.na Prop.n

Spoilin i Tragedy.
Among theatrical anecdotes a time
incred chestnut is that which belongs
the tent scene in "Richard III." The
Dry is told of Barry Sullivan, to
bom it probably occurred. Anyhow.
e narrator has thrown In a repartee
at is characteristic enough of the fa-
ous Irish tragedian.
"Who's there?" exclaims Richard at
e conclusion of his dreaming. Cates-
in his excitement stammered out his
swer and abruptly stopped in the
iddle of his phrase, "'Tis I, my lord,
e early, village cock."
Sullivan surveyed the bewildered as-

ct of the oficer for a few seconds
ith a sardonic grin, as if enjoying the
tor's agony, and then growled in an

idible tone, "Then why the mischief
't you crow?"

Tennyson's -Memory.

Tennyson when a young man had a

rong liking for Gray and classed him
d Burns as the two greatest lyric
>ets of any age or country. He much
ved some of Burns' poetry. But be-
>re all Tennyson placell his Bible. He

ad also a great liking for Dante's "In-
rno" and knew it line for line. He
ould boast in his pleasant way that

any' one read one line he could give
e next from memory, and he invaria.

lydid it.

An Eifusive CombinatiOn.
Waggsby-Graciousl If young Got-
x and Miss Blublud are so fortunate
to have their marriage blessed with
ildren, the rising generation will be

rrible talkers.
Naggsby-Why so?
Waggsby-Why, if "money talks" and
lood will tell," their progeny will In-

erit two mighty strong inducements
> becommunicative.-Baltimore Amer
:an.

an The Kind You Have Always Bought
Pat=r
of -

Helping the Batter.
Mistress (in surprise)-Why did yot
lace the alarm clock by the buck-
rheat batter?
Nora-So it would know what time
rise, mum.-Chicago News.

Melancholy is the pleasure of beini
ad.-Hugo.

The best physic: Chamberlain'
tomach and Liver Tablets. Easy t4
e: pleasant in effect. For sale b,
'heR. B Loryea Drug Store. Isa

[.Loryea, Rrop.
Eve Employed None.

He thought the mothers of the ds
rereinclined to shirk their proper re

ponsibility, and he was arguing
gainst the employment of a maid fol

bechildren.
"Eve,v he-said, "had no nursegirl."
"And Cain went wrong," she replied
romptly.-Chicago Post.

Between Friends.
iJs 0derleigh-'lI let'you. into s

ecret if you'll promise not to tell It
Miss Younger-All right.
Miss Elderleigh--I'mD engaged.
Miss Younger-Oh, fudge! Suppose]

0tellit? No one will believe It-
lhicago'News.

Bearsthe Th idYou Have Aiways B8u0

*Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against th

stateof William H. Dyson, deceased
-illpresent them duly attested, an

ioseowing said estate will make pay
entto

. H. TIMMONS,
Clerk cf Court,
Administratcr

Manning, S. C.. April 8, 1903, [36-4

Notice of Discharge,
I will apply to the Judge of Probati

>rClarendon County on the 21st da
fMay.1903, for letters dismissory a
dministrator of the estate of Salli.
[cElveen, deceased.

LOUIS APPELT,
Manning, S. C., April 29, 19(03.
Voney to Loan
Isys Terms.

APPLY TO.

ILSON & DuANT
edoIDyspepsia Gure

Digests what you eat.
THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

LL MRE
moredeaths caused by drugs than

ifortinedwith an invigoratinig stimu-
wouldbe lowered."

-ightandthis is why all leading doctors
exclusively for Consumption. Grip,

pepsia,malaria and all low fevers,
slessnessand weakness from whatever,
downconditions of the system.'

:s theblood, aids digestion, tones up

gthensthe system so it throws off
oPa., who have been married 65

poogdterhpyunionmany years
od i91 ear oldandhis wife is S4.
rusasacul50years of age.
af age,saysDuffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

andwell.
mnd triedevery known remedy. Changes
[oftenfeltas if life was not worth the
Iread of the great benenit derived

sentfor a bottle. The beneficial effects
situdewithwhich I had stuffered so long
iave feltno bad after effects, and to-day,

ildaWatts.254 W. 40th St.. N. Y. C."
'Pure Malt Whiskey is food already

vgorous and have on your cheek the
MALTWHISKEY, regularly, a table.

t hreetimesa day and take no other
n withdrugs; they poison 'the system

outely-pure stimulant and tonic, free

ents socommon in malt whiskeys.

OUTDRUGS

mlionsin the last 50 years. It is pre-
:lusivelyby2,000 prominent hospitals

ISPENSARIES,
whiskeyrecognized by the Governmen
sentree. nnffy Malt Whiskey Comnany

No doubt many of the girls in all parts of
their Commencement Dresses. It will pay E

mencement to call on us, as we are specially pi
ment season.

White Persian Lawns.
White Persian Lawns' will be the favorite material for Com-

mencement Dresses this season. We have a full line of plain Per-
sian Lawns and Silk Persian Lawns in stock, from 20c to 50c yard. I

Imported White Organdies.
White Organdies which have been in use so long for com-

mencement dress materials will still be used to some extent. We
have a nice assortment of White Organdies on hand, 68 and 72
inches wide, at 40, 50 and 60c per yard.

In short our line of White Goods for Commencement Dresses
is the the largest and most extensive to be found in this town.

Call and see us and we will take great pleasure in assisting
you to plan your commencement dress. Competent ladies in the I
store to help you plan and trim the dresses in the latest styles.

White Lawn Shirt Waists.
Ladies, you will be surprised to know that you can buy Ready-

Made White Lawn Shirt Waists here at our store cheaper than you
can buy the cloth and trimmings and have them made.

It will certainly surprise you to see the beautiful line of White
Lawn Shirt Waists we are showing at 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50
each.

Corsets, Corsets.
The time of year is now on hand when you must lay aside that

old corset that you have been wearing all winter, as you will need
a new one to wear with that new spring dress.

We have now in stock the largest stock of the latest style cor-

sets ever brought to Manning.
Our line of 50c Corsets in both summer and regular grade is

just what most of merchants sell at 75c.
Our line of $1 Corsets contains all of the newest things on the

market.
Call and see our great Corset stock before you buy. We can

please you.

SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS.
Young men, you know we have established the well earned

reputation of carrying the best and most up-to-date line of Shirts,
Collars and Cuffs to be found in this town.

Our line of 50c, 75c and 81 Negligee Shirts is the largest and i
best values to be found in this market.

We have now in stock 150 dozen Collars and Cuffs of the ]
famous E. C. Curtis Brand in all the new things.

Come to us when you want nice Collars and Cuffs. I

vards of Shepherd Check SkirTwo thousan.. put this lot on the market at Z
surprise you.

This Space Belongs to

.S.
.

.The High Price Breaker,
The LOW PRICE Maker.

On Levi Block. Near Legg's Sals

j jDM rFET's eae hlealfatm

TOheTHEwTlMEroOFFesE.

NT DESSES.* =
the county are thinking about and planning
611 who have dresses to purchase for Coi--
'epared to meet the wants ofthe Commence-

Ladies' and Gent's Gauze Underwear.
Fifty dozen Ladies' Unbleached Tape Neck Vests, extra long-

inly 5c each; well worth 10c.
Fifty dozen Ladies' Bleached Vests, Tape Neck and beauti-

ully finished, only 10c each, that we know will cost you 12. and
5c elsewhere.

Also a beautiful line of Ladies' Vests at 15, 25, 35 and 50c
ach.

Forty dozen Gent's Bleached Gauze Vests, extra long and
[eely trimmed, only 25c each. Also better lines of Gent's Gauze
Tests at 35, 50 and 75c each. Drawers to match.

UMEFEL.LA.
We have had a good deal to say about Ladies' Silk Umbrellas

ere of late and we expect to say much more about Umbrellas be-
ore the season is over, as we have searched the markets closely
,nd know we have a line of Gent's and Ladies' Umbrellas that will
ome up to everything we say for them.
A large line of Satin Covered Steel Rod Umbrellas for Ladies.

nd Gents, 28 inches, only 45, 65 and 75c each.
A large line of Ladies' Silk Umbrellas from $1 to $1.50.
Call and see us when you need nice Umbrellas for yourself or

rour wife or sweetheart. We can please you.

Summer Clothing.
We have now in stock the most complete line of Gent's and

Couth's Summer Sacks and Vests we have ever shown.
Nice Summer Sacks at 50c, 75c. $1, $1.25, $1.50 and on up to

5 for nice Black Dradita Sack.
Our line of Sacks and Vests in Blue and Black Serge and

3lack Alpaca in both regular and Clergymen's styles.
A beautiful line of White Marseilles Vests.
A beautiful line of fine Pants. In short a very large and com-

lete line of light weight Summer Clothing.

STRAW HATS.
Our large line of Gent's, Boys' and Children's Straw Hats at

.0, 15, 25, 50, 75c, $1 and $1.25 is the cheapest we have ever shown.
Call and see our line when you need nice Hats.

MILLINERY :- MILLINERY.
Notwithstanding. the fact we had very large sales in this de-

>artment we keep the stock full and up-to-date. New goods com-

ng in daily. We pride ourselves on keeping one of the most up-
o-date Millinery stores in this part of the State, and what is still
yetter about this department, you get the latest styles in New
(ork and get them at much- lower prices than you can get them in
arge cities.

tings and Waistings, worth 12jc and sold everwhere at 121c. We
c per yard as long as it lasts. It will pay you to see this; it will

ENKINSON.

AROUND AT

i. F. DICKSON'S HARDWARE STORE
IN THE WAY OF PRICES ON THESE GOODS:.

Steel Dixie Stocks, Cs ii tcs
Farquhar Sweep Stocks, GeraRtctSoks
Two Horse Turn Plows, BcbnsadHms
Collars and Bridles,SiltesanCeve,
Extra Beamis and Handles, onsan ons
Wings and Wings, Bars and Bars,
Twisters, Shovels and Sweeps, Bolts of all kinds,

Rope of the best quality.
In fact I am now in a position to take care of youa. wants to

your advantage and to show my appreciation ofyorpspaon
ge by saving you money.

Let me tell you something about

Tobacco Flues.
I expect to make up 150 sets and will sell them. You will pay

ess for them than you ever have before. Give me a call before
placing your order.

Yours for business,

-Next Door to Levi's.
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